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Play In Progress Depicts
Use of Causal Reasoning
BY ANDREA BOARDl\lAN

Temporarily entitled "A Habit
of Rainbows," Robert Taylor's
"play in progress" was presented
Thursday, April 8, by his students
of English 303b. The work is an
attempt to show the futility of
progress which depends solely on
causal reasoning, as in the exampl0 of man ultimately being replaced by a machine. The solution
which Mr. Taylor proposes is the
union of organic man and causal
reasoning. The explication of the
conflict is achieved by the historical characters of Montezuma, the
Aztec emperor, of Cortes, the rationalizing conqueror, and of Carabossi, the traditional Devil.
While awaiting an audience with
Charles V the aging Cortes is approached 'by Carabossi who, in a
di&play of great wit, tempts Cortes
into signing a pact in which they
agree to exchange revelations. As
a result, Cortes receives his youth
in order that he may relive the
glorious conquest, but this time
accompanic>d by Carabossi. Montezuma, representing organic man,
again is submissive against forceful
causal reasoning as symbolized by
Cortes. The refrain, "Behold, the
second coming," is repeated in the
first two acts. The second act ends
with Carabossi saying that the
dawn of the new day has come,
and with a light shining on the
fallen body of Montezuma.
The third act, as yet incomplete,
occurs in the present. Cortes an_d
Carabossi arc investigating a scientific project which will create a

machine to replace man. The astonishing result of the project is
Montezuma, organic man. Humanity has completed a full cycle. But,
rather than repeating itself eXactlv the cycle changes as Montezuma
;;vcs Cortes from the Devil, who
is now powerless. The result is a
union existing between organic man
and causal reasoning.
Mr. Taylor's work is very promising. It ranges from the humorous to the psychological. T~e
depth of the main charac!ers is
emphasized as they react with various people involved in different
emotional situations.
The students who participated in
the rC'ading deserve congratulation
for their effective portrayal of t~c
characters. Noteworthy were Lm
Johnson as Cortes, Sue Wallace as
Carabossi and Sharon Sccchc as
Montezuma.

Fall Calendar
Brings College
Longer Breali
Dean Walter Kenworthy announces a rhangc in the college's
academic c;chedule, eliectivc September 20, 1965. The sem~st7r
break has been lengthened to SIX
days and the reading period has
been shortened.
COLLEGE CALENDAR
1965-1966

Sept. 20 Required registration,
entering students, 8 :30 a.m.3
Sept~= tP·;~quired registration,
returning students, 8 :30 a.m.-

Musical Mixture
EnhanCeS Recital Sept~~~
i;;~sses begin~ :00 a.m.
Nov. 24 Thanksgiving recess beOffered by Flutist No/: Thanksgiving recess ~nds
"

Dec. 17 Winter vacation begins
Jan. 4 Winter vacation en~
Philip Kaplan, flutist of the Bin , Jan 4-12 Reading period (optional
ton Symphony Orchestra an~ in.•
·with instructors)
structor of flute at Wheaton, JO • J
12 Classes close
and koto- an.
·
c,l by Japanese co~poser
Jan. l3 Examinations begm
soloist Shinichi Yu1zc'. presentc~ a Jan. 2 4 Examinations close
unique recital last Friday evening.
The first half of the program, Jan. 31 Second semester begins
devoted to works for flute and Mar. 25 Spring vacation begins
piano piled delight upon delight. April 5 Spring vacation .ends
Acco~panied by Wheaton's Helen May 9-17 Reading period (opZoe Duncan, Mr. Kaplan began
tional with instructors)
with a Handel sonata that was May rt Classes close
.
especially memorable for its d e.li• May 18 Examinations begin
cate phrasing and its sparkle m May 31 Examina lions close
the exuberant lilt of the Giga. An- June 4 Class Day
.
other piece which belongs to the June 5 One hundred and thirtyrepertory of all flute studen~s,
first Commencement
Gluck's Dance of the Blessed Spirits, followed. This is a minuet that
is always effective when well-executed because it affords the perform~r with the chance to make
lovely crescendos and diminuendos
within the simple melody line and
grca tly exposes the pure tone of a
good flute.
BY ELIZABETH MEANY
The spell was b1·okcn as soon as
Ricliard III, unlike the oth~r
it was cast, however, as Mr. Kaplan
Sh kespcare is
wl:irll'd into a dance called Tam- history plays of
a
The
bourin and thl'n into improvisations entirely a onc~?1~n r:ho;~ke of
on the familiar melody of Green- charactcr of , 1 ~~ 'enormously
sleeves. Both his passagework and Gloucester, cxpa
.
but the
1
his articulation were impressive, throughout the pay,
t f
but the climax was yet to come-- grow t h is one in status, no o
until he moved into the Poulenc mental or spiritual chan~e. with
\,Vhilc one sympathizes
.
sonata, that is. The statcme~t weakness
(as with that of King
that Debussy once made that music
d IV the Duke of Clarence,
should scck to provide pleasure was Edwar
•
) 0 nc can never
•
rcfl<'cted throughout the sonata, an ct Lady. .Anne
strength
cv<'n when
Which was one of the highlights of help admiring
'(Continued
(Continued on Page 3)
BY LAURA ~PESEN
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Two Wheaton Students Attend
Hampton Institute for Week
Two Hampton students, sophomore Betty Davis and senior Barbara Barat, arrived on campus this
morning to complete the HamptonWheaton exchange program. They
will remain here until Tuesday
morning and will participate in the
college activities as full Wheaton
students.
Betty, a biology major from Lex-

ington, Ky., is secretary of the
Women's Senate. Barbara, a biology and chemistry major from the
town of Hampton, is president of
the organization and a member of
Alpha Kappa Alpha.
Rhona Harris will be Barbara's
roommate and Debby Lewis will
room with Betty. The twosomes
will attend classes, meals and so-

Hampton Program Deemed Worthy
Expanded Student Exchange Sought
BY KAY CROSBY

In the opinion of the two participants in the Hampton Institute
exchange, the program was an
overwhelming success. Both Debby
Lewis '67 and Rhona Harris '66
learned a great deal, enjoyed themselves, and made unforgettable
friends. Rhona said that she felt
a part of the campus within a few
hours after their arrival.
The two girls participated in all
the campus life, including having
their own roommates, whom the
Hampton students refer to as
"sacks." Their sacks accompanied
them to classes and social events.
The classes attended were varied:
Jogic, art, education, psychology,
U. S. History, government, World
Literature and Speech Therapy.
TLcy were all small, not over thirty
students, and depended more on
discussion than many of the classes
at Wheaton. There arc more faculty members per student and, in
addition, the faculty members arc
of world-wide origin, many of them
white. According to both girls, the
discussion was excellent, interesting with high participation. However, there is no program at Hampton for individual research, a program that Wheaton feels is very
worthwhile.
One interesting point was the
large number of exchanges Hampton has with other schools. In
addition to Wheaton's short exchange, they have a one semester
exchange with Cornell, the University of Seattle, the University of
Oklahoma, and several small colleges in the eastern half of the
country. All the students arc well
received, with parties to encourage
informal gatherings. During the

course of the eleven days the girls
were at the school, there were
three parties and a special banquet.
Not only were the students
friendly, but they all seemed to
talk more freely, ar.d be genuinely
interested in the problems of others. Debby stated that even if a
student had three mid-terms the
m:xt day, he or she always had the
time to hear out the problems of
another.
Although the NAACP, SNCC,
and CORE all have headquarters
on campus, the number of member;, is small, and the support limited. Oddly enough, the most intcrcs tcd were the northern N cgrocs, not the southern. All of
the students arc aware of the problem, but there arc no ostentatious
di~plays or strong feeling for riots.
In dating situations, they mix with
all people with no problem.
It was difficult for the Wheaton
students to become accustomed to
the strictness of their rules. Men
have a great deal of freedom, their
own cars and apartments in Hampton. However, the women must
have an invitation from their hostc:;s in order to spend the night
away from school.
Both Debby and Rhona felt that
the program was such a success
that it not only should be continued, but should be expanded. They
hcpc that perhaps at some point
Wheaton, too, could have a full
semester exchange.
'

Emotions Mingle
As Old Officers
Usher in the New

cial events during the five-day stay,
It is c;q)ccted that the elevators in

thc> Hampton dormitories will• be
missed but not the college's room
checks for neatness.
It is noteworthy that Barbara is
a personal friend of Mrs. Noah
Armstrong, mother of Alice Glostc, '64 and professor of sociology
ai Hampton. Another example of
Wheaton's involvement with Hampton outside of the exchange program is that Rockywold is under
the direction of the daughter of
Hampton Institutc's founder.
Monday evening at 8 :15 p.m. in
Yellow Parlor there will be an informal discussion about the exchange program. Students arc
w·ged to take advantage of this
opportunity to meet the participants.

Senior Class
Is Honored
April 20-22
The senior class, pulling into the
heme stretch, has labeled the week
of April 20th "Senior Weck." Vicki
Weil, chairman of the Senior Week
Committee, and Bonnie Page, Senio.· Class president, have announced
thc following schedule of e\·ents
for the week.
SENIOR WEEK, APRIL 20-22
Tuesday: Alumnae Day

6:15 Alumnae Dinner, Everett
9:00 President's Chat with Seniors, Experimental
Wednesday: Senior Day

7 :30 a.m. Sophomores serve breakfast in bed
All day
wear caps and gowns, favors
from Sophs
first in lunchline
underclassmen do chores: beds,
mail, doors
5:00 Linc up by Ad building for
Senior Chapel
5:15 Senior Chapel, Dr. Prentice
5 :45 Tree Ceremony
Evening: informal fun
Thursday: Faculty Day

4:00 Faculty - Senior Volleyball
Appreciation, sorrow for losing
Game
the old officers, and hope for the 5:00 Lemonade
new o!liccrs arc the words to ex- 6:15 Senior Picnic, get food in
press the feelings at the Com·nunEverett on trays
ity Meeting Tuesday night. The old
Entertainment, Dacronpolycstcrfibers
ofl1cers spoke of their indebtedness
Library Steps Sing
to their staffs and committees and
it is warped into the perverted en- particularly to Miss Colpitts. Both 8:00 Faculty Skit, Experimental
Refreshments
crgy of a Richard or an Iago. Like Sue Schnecbcli and Miss Colpitts
this later demon-hero, Richard has suegestcd a fresh outlook and re- - - - - - - - - - - - - - an awful insight into the character
was given for the change: that one
of others and an ability to use this evaluation on the part of each stu- House Fellow and one member of
ini;ight in playing one off against dent; Miss Colpitts spoke for the thP. faculty will be members of
those others at precisely the right role of the student in the support Legislative Board, rather than hvo
time. With both, we mnrvel at of the College Government, and House Fellows.
them as we would at Viceroys of Sue for the personal development
Hell, and sympathize with them of each student.
only when it is safe to do so, when To close the business of this
The flowers that bloom in the
the master of wyly words vows year's CGA officers, the student
never to speak again, or when one body took a standing vote on a
spring tra-la.
who murd ers for a th rone wo uld proposal to amend a clause in the
on Page 2)
Ccnstitution. A unanimous vote

Shaliespearean Movie
Lacks Original's Force
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News Policy for the Coming Year
ThP. Preamble of the Constitution of the Wheaton News states that
the campus newspaper "seeks to serve the entire college community. Believing that a well infom1ed student body is vital to the interest of the
college community at large, the Wheaton News shall seek the cooperation of
the administrative, faculty and student bodies in attaining· this end."
Further, although a former member of the American Collegiate
Press, News continues to adhere to the standards established by this
organization, particularly the following: "Within the legal restrictions of
civil or criminal laws against libel, pornography or indecency, the student
press must be free from control. It must be pennitted to function free of
all student or non-student administrative devices, e.g. publication boards,
student governments, faculty advisers, civil or ecclesiastical agencies. It
should be free of all direct or indirect financial pressures."
O!le comment is implicit at this point. News does not intend to
function above, below or separate from the student body or its administrative officials. There should be no distinction between the college's newspaper and the college's student body. The two are complementary in the
sense that the one reflects the other.

We of the new editorial board wish to describe briefly a few of our
ideas to which we invite 1·esponse.
The scope of News must not be limited to the campus but rather
take a responsible part in current events on the national and international
scene. Columns similar to Current Ramblings are vital.
News needs more reviews of events on campus. Able criticism, both
positive and negative, of lectures, concerts and plays is as important as
covering the event before it occurs. The reviews should be informative
and interesting to the reader regardless of whether she witnessed the
event or not.
All comments are welcome. We would rather have violent reactions
to what we print than none at all. Any student may submit an article or
an idea for one. News is partly what the readers make it.
News has a responsibility to all of its 1·eaders, including students at
other colleges, parents and alumnae. The standards which we set in our
newspaper reflect the standards of the college and are often the only criteria by which Wheaton is judged. The reputation and value of our college
are manilested in the kind of newspaper we publish. It must speak well.

Hampton Program: Expansion
\\'heaton is expanding both its physical size and range of thought.
This fact has recently been evidenced by the growing number of courses
open to students. It has again been evidenced by the inception of a
student-~xchange program with Hampton Institute.
The program was announced at a Community Meeting prior to
spring vacation. Two Wheaton students were chosen to attend Hampton
for the duration of theil' spring vacations. News reports the success of
their visits, and the ideas such an experience stimulated. Today Wheaton
welcomes two students from Hampton. They will remain at Wheaton until
next Tuesday, thereby completing the exchange.
News feels that this should not be the completion of a program, but
only the beginning. As a growing college, existing within a changing
world society, it is up to us to keep pace with change. Rampton already

has many successful semester exchange programs. Perhaps this is a lead
which tl~e students of Wheaton can follow. What is an education, but a
means of continuously obtaining new ideas? It also entails the foresight
of being able to utilize these ideas.
New courses, professors and students serve to inject the "new"
into the bloodstream of every Wheaton student. Yet, we should not forget
the enlightenment of travel, the inspiration of talk with students of ideas
and backgrounds other than our own. What we expect, and what we may
realize are two completely different aspects of life. This realization is an
important part of every individual's life.
News encourages student awareness. It believes that this goal can
be further reached with an expanded Wheaton student-exchange program.
News welcomes the beginning.
'\l,111141N1lt1,

Letters to the Editor
To the Edit-Or:

As an alumna and as chairman of the Outreach Committee of
Trinity Episcopal Church at Wrentham, I write to inform the Wheaton
Community of a unique service on Good Friday evening at 8 p.m. at
Trinity Church.
The service of The Way to the Cross will be accented by the
church choir and by a special guest guitarist and folk singer, Kenneth
Lyon. Because the :i.ppcal of music is shared by all ages, it is hoped
the service will be deeply meaningful to all who attend as it combines
the traditional with special new music.

ingly brief, it did suffice to assure me of the high order of instruction
in the sciences which is a part of an ongoing tradition at Wheaton. I
was also reassured as to the capacity and energy of the students.
I confess to some disappointment that the opportunities available in the
more advanced science courses arc shared by so few students. Those
who partake of the fare are a fortunate group.
An alumna feels a part, perhaps only a thread, in the fabric of
the college. It is a source of great joy to know that the overall design
is a good one, to witness its growth, and to be made aware of the fine
spirit that prevails. I am proud to be a part of Wheaton.

....
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Sincerely yours,
l\lary Ellen Avery, 1\1.D.
Olass of '48

Young Mr. Lyon participated in a Folk S01tg Mass last fall at
Editor's note: U1>0n leaving Wheaton, Dr. Avery returned to
Emmanuel Clnrrch, Boston, which was most inspirational to the young
Johns II01>ldns to learn that she had been a.p1>0lntcd to the Eudowood
people who attended from Wrentham.
Chair of Pecllatrics--tho first woman to hold an endowed chair at the
To find the church, follow Route HO out of Foxboro to Wrentham medlcnl school.
Center. Trinity Church is on the right as you reach the Common-up
self and his success. Until this
on a knoll-a white church with red doors. It is less than a half hour
RICHARD III
polnt,
we wonder at Richard's befrom the campus. We welcome you all.
(Continued from Page 1)
Sincerely,
ing human, and paradoxically, as
trade his kingdom for a beast.
Elizabeth Burnham Wat!!on '56
As for the film of Richard III, soon as he "Finds in myself no pity
produced by and starring Sir Law- to myself,'• our hearts instead of
rcncc Olivier, in general it man- our minds, begin to turn toward
I take this means to thank you for the very warm reception you ages to catch the tone of the orig- hir.1. It is this speech, indicating
gave me during the past two weeks. Although my stay was tantaliz- inal play very well, sometimes too hi:; human insecurity and his ultiobviously (as in the scene between mate resolve to be superhumanly
Richard and his small nephews) (01 subhumanly) courageous, igthrough non-Shakespearean con- no::cd by Olivier, which gives poigtrivances of drum crescendocs and nancy to Richard's death. Richclozc-ups. The soliloquies, which ard's death seems to me inconsisin the original would have been a tent with Olivier's previous interEditor-in-Chief
process of thinking out loud, in the prctation of his main character.
Barbara Bikle '67
film give the impression of an ex- Ignore the fact (if you can) that
planation, a kind of adult educa- the original play Richtnond. kills
Layout Editor
. h d · J h ded
·
.:\Ianuging Editor
tior. lecture explaining the next R ic ar smg e- an
. . • m one
.
.
.
line
of
stage
directions.
Dorothy Mitchell '67
Judy Gegenheimer '67
s t cp m an experiment m necromancy. These, however, are techThroughout the play, Richard
Associate Eclltor
Assistant Ne,-..s Editor
Feature Editor
niqucs of film-making, and by has been portrayed as a man of
changing a media, perhaps the pro- rcas~n, calculating de~th and unLiz Briscoe '66
Andrea Wachtel '68
Kay Crosby '67
clucer is entitled to a bit of melo- har,pmess and succeeding because
dramatic progress.
of this absence of emotion.. Sin~e
News Editor
Advertising Editor
Circulation Editor
My main criticism is not with the film revolves around him, this
the camera or the orchestra, how- is the tone of the production as
Meg Gardner '68
Cherry Hucsted '66
Joan Fishman '67
?':cr, ?ut \.~ith th~ omissions an.d well. Until, that is, the final sc~me
mcons1st~nc1es which. make ones ~vhen h? sudden]~ bcc~mes a writhBusiness ~Ianagcr
Headline Editor
E.'-'.change Editor
~nal fcelmg fro~ see~ng (or read- mg a~1mal, _havmg little connecDebbie Owen '66
Liz Dribbcn '67
Eileen May '66
mg? the play qwte differe?t from 1 tion e1thc: with the he~rtle~s Duke
sc_emg ~he ~Im. By lea~g out or the briefly unccrtam Kmg,
••P11ua,,nao ro• NAT10NAL ADVCJIITl81NG av
Entered u ~cond clus mattu Richards sohloquoy after his fearRic~ard's emblem may have b?en
1
National Advertising Service, Inc.
J une 8, 1921 at the Post Ollie.: ful ghost-filled dream at Bosworth· the wild boar, but I do not thmk
I
O,IJeie P11/,Ji.J/xrs Reprrirnwlit~
at Norton, Mus., under the Field, Olivier slurs over the first that Shakespeare intended him to
.
"20 "'ADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y
Act of March 3. 1879.
example of Richard's doubt of him- b:? symbolica11y killed as one.
CNICAVO • lol,to• • LOS .-.111uu • , ... ra.ulCIS(I
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To the Wheaton Community:

j

. :.~.~~R

United States Embassy Bombed
... Berlin Buzzed by Russian Jcls
... Ku Klux Klan Leader Calls
President "Damned Liar" ... Indonesian Youths Demonstrate Against
Americans ... United States Condemned for Using "Lethal Gas" ...
Sc,venteen-Ycar-Old Youth Slaughtered in New York Subway ••.
Martin Luther King Demands Economic Boycott of Alabama ...
This is the view of the United
States today. And what sort of
reaction do these headlines conjure
in the average aware American?
Shock • · · annoyance · , . arrogance ... frustration . .. fear ...
jeopardy. These arc the immediate
feelings. But they all culminate in
one response--borcdom. The world
today is a swirling maelstrom of
aggressions, injustices, internal
struggles, and thwarted efforts of
man to be free. And the United
States is in the midst of it all.
Reading a newspaper is not a
particularly happy experience, The
pleasant and amusing stories arc
hidden in the back pages if mentioned at all. Very few readers
anticipate with joy learning the
latest facts about Vietnam, Indonesia, Egypt, The Congo, Berlin, the
Nc,w York State Legislature, or
Alabama. One finds sordid plcasurc in reading of the failures of
the Soviet Union ... and frustrations of helplessness in reading of
our own.
As the newspaper headlines announcc new incidents of the same
basic conflicts, a haze of hopelessncss and ennui engulf us all. There
appears to be no solution no escape. The experts attc~pt to
analyze the struggles and antagonisms for us. But they do not
really understand either. After
reading Lippmann and Reston and
listening to the opinions of the
politicians and the speeches of the
(Cont·mued on p age 4 )
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''Waiting -For Godot" Is College Choir Beemers
St. Michael's
Signal For Stimulation Join Together

Discuss "Realism"

The picture that Mr. and :rvirs.
Halsey Beemer, returned Peace
Corps volunteers, presented to
Wheaton audiences last week was
a far cry from the maladjusted
victim of the re-entry crisis featured r ecently in a national magazine. "Some call it cynicism,"
said Mrs. Beemer, "but I think
realism is a better word- a realization of the tremendous waste in
this country."
"It's a healthy cynicism, I

'theatre of the absurd' most effecBY EDITH HATHAWAY
The Wheaton Choir reached its
The Wheaton campus was treat- tively comes to life. By their climax of the year Sunday night
treatment
of
each
other
the
two
ed with, and perplexed by, two
as it joined forces \:l'ith the St.
highly talented performances of tramps successfully conveyed a Michael's Glee Club for a Spring
reciprocal
warmth
which
contrastBeckett's Waiting for G-0dot on
Concert. The general impression
Tuesday, April 6th. The college ed nicely with the cold, negative left by the concert was that, alwas quite fortunate to have the rela tionship of Pozzo and Lucky. though , slightly long, the singing
Theatre Company of Boston as its Each pair of characters clearly was enjoyable.
guest performers, for they repre- needed each other, but beyond this
The men, under the direction of
sent a group whose standards and we come to the troublesome realiz- William Tortolano, appeared first.
F ACUL'fY RECITAL
gusto have rapidly increased their ation that they have ceased to feel They sang six pieces which
(Continued from Page 1)
stature, both in the eyes of Boston- the need of anything greater.
Beckett has the powerful capa- stretched from the operatic to the the evening. Its lyric simplicity
ians and of the theatre world at
city to reduce man to a bestial humorous in context. Both the and freely moving melodic line have
large.
state
and in this play he does so Ave Maria by Vittoria and Holst's given it the unofficial title of La
The play itself was presented in
Dirge for Two Veterans showed
an uncut vers ion, which was unfor- wit.hi~ a strongly Christian frame evidence of good training and sonate enchanteresse.
of
reference.
Estragon
makes
a
tunate in that il tended to elongate
The surprises began after interknowledge of the music. The disthe production unnecessarily. Al- a amc out of being crucified, and appointing Tarantell,a preceded an mission, when the appearance of
though the play has many effective Vladimir's relentless wait for Go- amusing piece by Weill which the Shinichi Yuize was preceded by an
1'%Ults through the very repetition dot takes on the appearance of the audience thoroughly enjoyed. Al- American premiere of his Suite II
of words and actions, the audience Christian hope in salvation. Lucky, though they sang flat in a number for solo flute. Those who had extended to feel somewhat restless at the burdened servant, evokes Christ of places, the boys were a spirited pected to hear an oriental influthe extent of this repetition. But carrying the burdens of the world. group and evidently enjoyed sing- ence in his composition were sm-it could also be defined as a rest- And Pozzo could symbolize any
prised to hear music that sounded
ing,
lessness resulting from the torment nt:mber of tyrannical figures,
altogether Western. The dances
Charles
Fassett
led
the
Wheaton
though
we
tended
to
link
him
most
of a series of unanswered quesChoir in two numbers: a piece by hac.l. great rhythmic vitality and
immediately with the Devil.
tions.
Schutz
and "Three Motets" by were all fast moving. Mr. Yuize
By the end of the second Act,
As any good playwright, Beckett
Krenek. They were sensitive, re- then joined Mr. Kaplan in a koto
Pozzo
has
become
blinded,
and
demands that both his actors and
and ~ute duet of Mayagi. In this
his audience work hard at their Lucky even more powerless. Es- sponsive, and exhibited good con- and m the next selection for solo
trol
of
their
music.
T
heir
unisons
rc!:.pcctive functions. We were tragon is sapped of all his will to
in the Krenek selections were ex- koto, another of Mr. Yuize's own
forced to ask ourselves questions invent games, and Vladimir has
composition, he exhibited many
cellent. They seemed to put themwhich could not help but leave us finally faced the fact that Mr. selves wholly into the moods of facets of koto technique. The most
in an uncomfortable state of mind. Godot will not be coming. The the pieces which made their sing- fundamental is of course the constunt adjustment of the thirteen
What makes Vladimir have such young boy reports that he will be ing more than a simple auditory br:clges (one for each string) to
u ndying hope that Godot will along "surely tomorrow." But we experience for the listener. The shorten or lengthen the strings 'and
eventually appear? What is Estra- know, and Vladimir knows, that musicality of the women provided thus raise or lower the itch. Ana pleasing contrast to the slight other way he changed ~itch more
gon's motive for Jiving, other than there is no such thing as a "surely
raucousness of the m en.
:apidly was with left-hand fingerplaying games? Why does Lucky tomorrow." Members of the audiThe combination of the groups
continue to submit himself to ence missed a great deal of the was interesting in that each com- mg.
Other characteristics of Mr.
Pozzo, when he has the mind and message if they did not tussle a plemented the other. The gentle
Yuizc's
art included a vibrato
Brahms
waltzes
were
as
well
done
body to emancipate himself? Why little with themselves on the idea
which he effected both with his
as
the
"Four
Slovak
Songs"
by
doc~ Pozzo talk about selling of salvation and immortality. For
Bartok. Both choirs adapted them· left hand and by oscillating the
Lucky, when Lucky represents the is there is no salvation of afterselves admirably to the differing bridges with his right hand; and
one thing in life over which he has life for Vladimir and Estragon, moods of the folk songs, thus to achieve contrasts in dynamics
then they have been wasting their showing their musical versatility. and tonal quality, he plucked the
complete control?
strings at different distances from
This is not to say that the audi- entire existences playing games and
the end of the instrument. AnEditor's
note:
This
article
was
a
ence did not experience genuine waiting for the appearance of imcollaboration of five points of view other surprise was to discern deenjoyment, alongside of the (hope- possible things, such as Mr. Godot.
finite staccato, glissandos, and
ancl is therefore ·unsigned.
fully) spiritual stimulation. For
t he lively and imaginative antics of
Estragon and Vladimir provided a
grca t deal of 'cxcitcment and proFor All Occasions
voked much laughter. An d perCORSAGES-CENTERPIECES
haps it is chiefly by gesture and
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS
action that the language of t he
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Write Residence Director for f older

356 West 34th St. (nr Ninth Ave.)
Hew York, H. Y. Phone: oxford 5-5133

Mansfield-339-8300
Rates:
Flowers Wired Anywhere
Wheaton to Mansfield
Lincoln Spring Nurseries
1 person $1.75
C. A. Craig, Prop. Tel. 283-6706
118 Lincoln St., N. Easton, Mass.
2-5 persons $2.00total
OLD COLONY INN

Program
Sonata V in F Major
Handel
Dance of the Blessed Spirits Gluck
Tambourin
GossecGreensleeves
Anonymous
Scnata for Flute and Piano
Poulen c
Suite II
Yuize
Haru·no-umi
Mayagi
The:me and Variations
Yuize
Concerto for Flute in D Major
Haydn

HAPPY EASTER
Mildred and Bart Paulding

O'Brien's Coffee Shop

GIFT SHOP
Box 1101, Norton, Mass.

Steaks
Sandwiches

THE FIRST MACHINISTS
NATIONAL BANK
Next to Ferna ndes
Checking Jitccounts, Savings
Accounts, Travelers Cheques

TRY ... AND SEE WHY
Everybody now dials

339 - 7533
285 - 7755

Clams

For Taxi Service at its Best

Old Colony Road -- Rte. 123

NORTON CAB

Near Attleboro Line
Every nite till IO - Sun. till 8 - Closed Mon.

Now Radio Controlled

POLO DINETTE

-

Open Weekends Til I a.m.

NORTON LAUNDERETTE

Get your

Now with
DRY CLEANING

Limousine
Service
ANYWHERE -

ANYTIME

339-7894
DAVID DEVNEW

97 East St., Mansfi eld , Mass.

FLY NONSTOP
INTO YOUR FIELD

GADABOUT EUROPE!
INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT ID CARD
Take a student ship to Europe
then, join a "GADABOUT" ca r
tour of not more t han five other
stud ents. We also have 30
other unique tours and study
programs!
Sook your pouoge w ith us - ask
for spec/a/ folder ond student /obs
In Holland.
Write: Dept. CZ,

U.S. NATIONAL
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

....._______ lb------------------.!11
(One Block From Penn Station)

even slurs, which provided many
shades of contrast within the music. Wheaton was indeed fortunate to be able to hear the world
renowned koto soloist and to hear
some of his works performed
·
The' sudden change _back to
:1aydn s . Flute Concerto m D maJor provided a contrast t~~t was
almos: too abrupt. In addition, an
es~c~t1al part of the concerto was
fm1ssmg: ~hte ~rchestra. In_ perormanc?, I s ?1ano accompamment
w~s entirely mad:quate and even
~:pt:~b.Mr. Kaplan s cadenzas were

IDEAL CAB S

A Full Service Bank

Make it gay, festive and
enlightening. The William Sloane
House YMCA helps you do it with
special holiday programs.
Clean, comfortable and inexpensive
accommodations for men, women and
co-ed groups of all sizes.
1,373 single rooms, $3.15
to $4.50; 120 double rooms,
$4.80 to $5.20.
In the heart of New York and convenient
to everything.
Ideal year-round residence and program
center for men, women and co-ed groups.

think," added her husband. "You
begin to think twice about the two
shelves of twenty different kinds of
dog food in the supermarket after
a Peace Corps experience. And
there you were 'king of the mountain.' And now?"
The couple, currently touring
college campuses to recruit volunt eers, appeared to be conscientious
citizens of the world, having benefited in full measure from "participating in the passions of the times"
a.:; Peace Corps volunteers in the
Philippines. They were genuinely
concerned about the American
image abroad as determined by race
riots and our policy in Vietnam,
and strove to correct this image by
representing, along with all Peace
Corpsmen, "the better Americans.''
In short, those desiring a true
picture of Peace Corpsmen would
have been better served by spending an hour with the Beemers, two
fine examples, than by spending
the same hour reading about
others.

265 Madison Avenue
New York, N, Y. 10016

via
Berkeley

BERKELEY SCHOOL

School ls take-off point for responsible, well-paid secretarial

positions In glamou r fields-advertising, retailing, airlines; and scholarly
fields-banking, government, research, medicine, publishing, arts.
Take the special Executive Secretarial course for college women.

learn secretarial skills, business organization and management, how to
executive responsibilities.
Distinguished faculty. Individual guidance. Free lifetime placement
service. Come in, call, or write for catalog w.

handle

BERKELEY
SCHOOL

420 Lcxingtcn Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017 MU 5-3418
122 Maple f,ve., White Plains, N. Y. 10601 WH 8-6468
22 Pros~~ct ,t., last Orange, N. J, 07017 OR 3·1246
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What's News
The Class of '68 ha:; elected Eva
.Kim as academic committee rcprescn ta ti\·e and Peaches Gamble as
activities council representative.

Helen Knowles )Iartin, dnugh-

tn of Dr. and 51rs. John Arthur
i\1artin of \Vheaton, was mar·

riecl to Lee Arne )Iakela. of
Lihert_p ille, Illinois, on April 2,
In Bangkok, Thailand. Mr. and
.Mrs. lfakela are both with the
Peace Cor1is. After a three
,wc1•k honeymoon In Japan, they
wlll reside in Bangkok where
they "ill serve with the Peace
Corps as consultants to the
Thai :Ministry of Education,

If a student thinks she might
be late coming In at closing of
houses, ,he may go directly to
Information. If she is not late
upon reaching Inlormatlon, the
night w:itchman will let her Into
her dorm and she will not be
penalized.
Students are reminded that no
special permission may be
changed to nn overnight,
If a student returns late she
should mark the time she arrived at Information beside her
initials when signing In at the
dorm.

Dance Group
Portrays The
Four Seasons
Carol Crump, a sophomore in
Meadows North, won Dance
Group's progrrun cover contest.
Her entry will not be revealed un~
til the day of the concert, Thursday, April 22, when a copy of it
will be posted in each dorm.
Sue Weck, a sophomore in Kilham, submitted an entry which
Dance Group decjded to use for its
posters on campus. These posters
are reminders that tickets will be
on sale in the bookstore on Tuesday, April 20 and Wednesday,
April 21 from 9 to 4 p.m. for one
dollar each. Concert dates arc
Thursday-Saturday nights, April

Tani Clinchard, head of Whims
'64-'65, has announced the selection of this year's additions to the
group. Sue de Lima, bass; Valerie
The Class of '66 has elected Jane Griffiths, first alto; and Sue Hen- 22-24.
Zacharias :is academic committee nington, second soprano, were the
Dance Group wishes to congratrepresentative and B. J, Hayes as girls chosen from about a dozen ulate Carol and Sue and also to
thank all of the other girls who
activities council representative.
candidates.
entered the contest this year. Its
members also wish to urge attendSharon L. See<'he has been
The English department anance of the concert. They feel
nounces that man uscripts are
1•lt•t•letl l'ditor of Nike for the
that the dances and theme are
Invited fo r t he following prize
<·ontln~ academic year 1965-66.
"the most exciting we have ever
competitions:
seen."
The Helen Meyers Tate Me-The Class of '67 has elected
Dance is a prism: it reflects the
mor ial Prize for Original Ver se
the following officers: academic
The Beverly Welsh Prize In pl&stic and spiritual elements of
committee representative, Joan
Poetry (juniors and seniors pi!inting, architecture, and sculpture; it mirrors the cycles of the
Schneider; activities council repreonly}
Four
Seasons.
The Louise Barr Mackenzie
sentative, Sally Walker; and junThis year's Dance Concert is diPrize
for
Fiction
a
nd
Drama
ior-freshman sister co-chairmen,
l\Ianuscri1>t s should be typed vided into three parts. Part One
,Judy Libbc'Y and Jane Van Nosand t.ent to Riclund P earce, De- ab£tracts the religious architecture
1ran cl.
1mrtment of E ng lish.
of Classical Greece, Medieval
Deadline is April 23.
France, the puritanical America of
J>rofe,.,wr Uonald ,J. Grout of
the Shakers, and the non-sectarian
Cori1dl will speak on "Debw;sy
Liberal Union members have
church of Everyman.
as an Opera Compo-.er'' in the
elected the following officers for
Part Two is inspired by three
kl'lure room of \ \" tltson tit 7 :SO
the coming year: Citti Alsup, prespaintings and two pieces of sculpp.111. toni~ht.
ident; Carol Levine, vice-president; and Paula Marafino, secre- ture: "The Knifethrowers'' by MaLo,,t at Pcoplc-to-Pt•oplc tary-treasurer.
tisse, "The Departure" by Max
Deckman, "The Garden of DeBake Sal•·- an Aluminum cake
lights'• by Hieronymous Bosch, The
plate bclonl{ing lo Miss Leota C.
Everyone is invited t-0 People-to-People's Latin Ame rican Eve- Foun tain of Neptune in Madrid,
Colpitts. Sentimental value. If
ning
on Thurs day, April 15, a t ancl a Caulder mobile.
\•;hereabouts known, notify Cally
7:30 p.m. in Yellow Parlor. Latin
Whereas Parts One and Two will
Butler. Return appreciated!
American students from area be illustrated by slides, t he dances
colleges will be on campus for in Part Three will be enrich ed b y
(!arol ()rump '67, h ns bc~n e lectan evening of informa l discus- fragments of poetry and poems in
ed head of \Vheatones for t he
sion.
prose which sketch t he Four Sea<·oruing ;year.
sons.
Carol McGovern '66 is the
Effect- Surrealistic ! Not to be
Penny Alderson '67, has been ap- new editor of Rushlight.
pointed head of Vodvil for next
Missed!
yc•ar.

NORTON CENTER GARAGE

Renee's Coiffures

Norton Flower Shop

Thrift
Rent-A-Car
U- Drive- It
Cars delivered

TELEPH O NE ATlu 5-3010
50 West Mein StrHt
N orton, Manachusetts

Thrift Cars, Inc.

Flowers for all occasions
Wire Service

Tel. 824-6541

J. B. Scott, Prop.

Davis Street, Norlon, Mass.

Flying "A" Service

Behind Shell Station,
on West Main

BICYCLES REPAIRED

Gas-Oil-Accessories-Storage
38 West Main St. -

Tel. 285-770 1

/

Put
your degree
to work

our
Poor Boy Shirts
and Shells are 1n
all Colors
When the degree Is finally you.rs,
what do you plan to do w,th
It? You'll find that mar,y good
obs require women w,th colege baCkf!rounds. Bu~, they
often require women w,th secretaria I skills or business
knowledge, too. Will you have
marketable skills? Katharine
Gibbs School offers exper.t
training in secretarial and business subjects; the Course for
College \//omen takes just 81/2
months. You'll be smart to
come to Gibbs first-then you
can put your d vee to work!

Write College
GIBBS GIRLS

Dean
WORK

AT

K ATH ARIN E GIBBS
SECRETARI AL
21 Marlborough St., BOSTON, MASS. 021 18
200 Park Ave., NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017
33 Plymouth St.. MONTCLAIR, N. J. 07042
77 s. An.ell St., PROVIDENCE, R. I . 02908

and Asian, are numbered. A pessimism of defeat challenges us, and
(Continued from Page 2)
we do not know quite how to cope
government officials, one knows with it.
little more than when one started
the investigation. Personal opinAmericans are faced with a
ions are formed, but they are no double-barreled quandary. ~ nited
better than those of the informed States interests are strategically
There is no positive truth, and thi~ located throughout the world, As
is a difficult quandary in which the much as we would like to keep to
educated American finds himself. ourselves, we cannot. We are open
to attack from all sides, and we do
The United States tends to set
not appreciate being the subject of
itself up before the world as the
condemnation. Such a position we
morally correct and legally exonfind embarrassing and indefensible.
erated nation. This is a deepOur high ideals are being chalseated
tradition, Since 1776,
lenged, and we despise Lhe ehal·
Americans have stood for the lengers. On the other hand, we
Right against the Wrong of the find ourselves the victims of the
rest of the world. Our idealism
rac.ist ambitions of the most dogtell~ us that our diplomatic dealmatic, as well as the most popuings have been directed toward inlated, areas of the world. A cerfluencing those embracing the
tain amount of terror eludes from
Wrong to see the light of the
our steadfastness. Frankly, Amer·
Right. Our efforts in the intericans arc not weU versed in being
war period to illegalize war and to
the object of criticism which
force moral pronouncements upon
claims an idealistic end. And we
the aggressors and suffering eluciar~ deeply confused by the attacks.
date this point.
Thus, as we read t he headlines of
Because of this moralistic tenthe morning paper, we find ourdency, Americans today feel a selves ignoring the unpleasantries.
compulsion to justify their actions. We pretend that we can non-recogIn conversations with foreigners, nize our discomforts out of exist·
the American generally retreats imercc. And, t herefore, we become
mediately to the defensive. The jusbored and attempt to smother the
tiflcation, usually complicated by haze of hopelessness in our s ubthe customary inferiority complex,
conscious. Wha tever has become
is usually a moral one. However,
times have changed. A challenging of the pilgrim and pioneer in our
dilemma has developed in our atti- society? Is there no room for
tudc, because new revolutions have the

revolutionary spirit

occurred, and a new moral symbol United States?

days of the European and Ameri- and too bored with the concep t of
can, according to many an African our ideals?

Another Record Sale
at the Bookstore
The Wheaton Bookstore

•
You mean,
because I'm a student
or teacher I get
special rates at all
Hilton Hotels in the U.S.?

----------------------·
Hilton Hotels Corporation,

I
I
1
I

I
I
1
I

National Sales Office, Palmer House,
: Chicago 90, Ill.
1 Please send the Faculty-Student
I
Rate Brochure that tells all.
:

I

Unda's Bus Service, Inc.
Lowell Coach Lines

I
I
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••

HOME ADDRESS

Taunton 823-3182
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COLLEGE NAME

DELUXE COACHES
FOR CHARTER COACH SERVICE
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